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Finding the Good, Giving as A Wealth 
Strategy, And an Open Invitation 
 
It can be hard to see the good in people as heartbreaking 
exceptions seem to dominate modern life, but it is worth 
remembering that philanthropy – ”love of humanity” – is 
alive and well. A study at Stanford University indicates that 
a sense of community and calls to action help align people 
around common values. Indeed, high-profile examples of 
philanthropy, from Carnegie Hall to the manatees, help 
reinforce the notion that people can turn altruism into 
action through their leadership and financial resources.  

 
What’s more, nearly two-thirds of high net-worth philanthropists agree that charitable giving is part of 
their overall wealth strategy, according to a recently-released study by BNY Mellon reporting the results 
of a survey of individuals with investable assets of at least $5 million. Once again, the takeaway here for 
advisors is that it is important in any situation to at least ask whether the client would like to 
incorporate charitable giving into their financial and estate plans. If the answer is yes, the team at the 
Chester County Community Foundation is just a phone call away to provide guidance and serve as a 
sounding board.  
 
Your clients’ charitable intentions, coupled with the Chester County Community Foundation’s ability to 
structure donor-advised funds and other charitable giving vehicles to meet your clients’ financial and 
community impact goals, create many opportunities for us to work together. The offer is always open 
for our team to stop by your office over breakfast, lunch, or even as a midday break to exchange ideas. 
We’d love to help you help your clients make a difference in our community.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For more information, contact the Chester County Community Foundation: 
  Jason Arbacheski, CAP – Gift Planning & Stewardship Director – jason@chescocf.org  
  Karen Simmons – President/CEO – karen@chescocf.org  
  Beth Harper Briglia, CAP, CPA – Senior Philanthropic Advisor, of counsel – beth@chescocf.org  
 
The team at the Chester County Community Foundation is a resource and sounding board as you serve your philanthropic clients. We 
understand the charitable side of the equation and are happy to serve as a secondary source as you manage the primary relationship with your 
clients. This newsletter is provided for informational purposes only. It is not intended as legal, accounting, or financial planning advice.   

https://ssir.org/articles/entry/the_science_of_what_makes_people_care
https://apnews.com/article/russia-ukraine-entertainment-politics-denyce-graves-michael-feinstein-e4e1e01de96211d7be5beed92c095bcc
https://apnews.com/article/boston-celtics-nba-sports-manatees-philanthropy-b2a14cba3e6c2529c547bac97091b7ca
https://www.bnymellonwealth.com/assets/pdfs-strategy/charitable-giving-report-final.pdf
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